
ULTRASONIC CLEANING
is fast, efficient and effortless!



ASonic ultrasonic cleaning concentrates provide for improved cleaning results, 
compared to simple cleaning in demineralised water. Cleaning concentrates 
are specially formulated to help dissolving impurities and to reduce surface 
tension of cleaning liquid thus enabling better penetration of cavitation bubbles 
which perform separation of impurities.

Our line of products includes several formulations specialized for different 
combinations of objects and impurities. Products include: multipurpose 
cleaning concentrate, carburetor (and machine parts) cleaning concentrate, 
cleaning concentrate for oxidation removal, cleaning concentrate for PCBs 
(and removal of soldering residues), cleaning concentrate for sensitive metals, 
cleaning concentrate of jewelry and cleaning concentrate for optical elements.

Before ultrasonic cleaning:

After ultrasonic cleaning:



Large capacity ASonic PRO ultrasonic cleaners are intended for advanced 
users and professionals that require long lasting cleaning of large objects at 
high temperature (up to 80°C).

Ultrasonic transducers in large capacity PRO cleaners work at 28 kHz and 
their power can be adjusted (30-100%) with digital controls. These ultrasonic 
cleaners have hardened stainless steel tanks, resistant to acids and corrosion, 
which enables them to work long clearing cycles up to 24h. 

ASonic PRO ultrasonic cleaners are designed for advanced users and 
professionals who need thorough cleaning of medium to large items possible 
only with precise setting of time and temperature.

Ultrasonic transducers in PRO series have working frequency of 40 kHz. Digital 
controls allow for timer to be set up to 99 minutes and temperature up to 80°C. 
Models with 7 or more liters of capacity have release valve on the tank, for easy 
discharge of the cleaning liquid.

ASonic PRO MF series have basically the same specifications and abilities as  
PRO series, but have improved functionality with additional possibility to choose 
the cleaning frequency.

Frequencies of 40, 80 and 120 kHz can be set, depending on requirements 
of cleaning process. Higher frequencies are better for items which have fine 
details or texture with lots of grooves and undulations on their surface. Lower 
frequencies are better for items with smooth surface.

ASonic HOME ultrasonic cleaners are best suited for cleaning personal items in 
household, but they may also have other applications where their capacity and 
power are sufficient for small items.

Ultrasonic transducers in ASonic HOME cleaners work at frequency of 42 kHz 
in HOME 750 and 40 kHz in HOME 2500. Only larger model, HOME 2500 has a 
tank heater, which allows for heating of the cleaning liquid up to 65°C.



Model Tank volume Tank  
dimensions (mm)

Ultrasound 
power Heater power Timer

HOME 750 750 ml 150x126x40 50W - 5 min

HOME 2500  2,5 L 246x150x70 70W 100W 8 min

PRO 20 2,0 L 150x137x105 70W 100W 30 min

PRO 30 3,2 L 235x140x100 120W 100W 99 min

PRO 50 5.0 L 235x140x150 120W 100W 99 min

PRO 70 6.8 L 293x147x150 180W 200W 99 min

PRO 100 11,0 L 300x240x150 240W 300W 99 min

PRO 150 15,0 L 328x295x150 360W 400W 99 min

PRO 300 30,0 L 497x292x193 600W 400W 99 min

PRO 150 MF 15,0 L 328x295x150 360W 400W 99 min

PRO 300 MF 30,0 L 497x292x193 600W 400W 99 min

PRO 570 57,0 L 550x330x350 1080W 1500W 120 min

PRO 960 96 L 600x400x400 1440W 3000W 10 h

PRO 1450 145 L 650x500x450 2160W 5000W 120 min

PRO 2060 206 L 760x560x510 2520W 6000W 10 h

ASonic ultrasonic cleaning concentrates: Application: 1L 5L 25L 200L

Multipurpose cleaning concentrate oil, grease, dust, dirt on mixed metals, plastic, ceramic, glass * * * *

Cleaning concentrate for carburetors carbon, grease on brass, aluminium, sensitive metals * * * *

Cleaning concentrate for oxidation removal oxidation, carbon, grease on iron, copper, aluminium, steel * * - -

Cleaning concentrate for PCBs flux, dust, oxidation on PCBs * * - -

Cleaning concentrate for sensitive metals oil, lubricants, other impurities on brass, aluminium, tin, alloys * - - -

Cleaning concentrate for jewelry oxidation, fingerprints, carbon, grease on jewelry, gemstones * - - -

Cleaning concentrate for optical lenses general impurities, fingerprints, oil on glass lens elements * - - -
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Specifications and pictures may differ from the real data. We are not responsible for printing errors, check accuracy of information on www.asonic-ultrasoniccleaners.com.


